Addressing disruptions in childhood routine immunisation services during the COVID-19 pandemic: perspectives and lessons learned from Liberia, Nepal, and Senegal
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Abstract

The COVID-19 pandemic has inflicted multifaceted disruptions to routine immunisation from global to local levels, affecting every aspect of vaccine supply, access, and demand. Since March 2020, country programmes have implemented a range of strategies to either continue vaccination services during COVID-19 measures like ‘lockdown’ and/or resume services when risks of SARS-CoV-2 transmission could be appropriately mitigated. Through the Exemplars in Global Health partnership in Liberia, Nepal, and Senegal, we conducted interviews with immunisation programme managers and ministry of health leadership to better understand how they have addressed the myriad vaccination challenges posed by the ongoing pandemic. From establishing alternative modes of service delivery to combatting vaccine distrust and rumours via risk communication campaigns, many routine immunisation programmes have demonstrated how to adapt, resume, and/or maintain vital vaccination efforts during the COVID-19 crisis. Yet millions of children remain un- or under-vaccinated worldwide, and the same programmes striving to implement catch-up services for missed doses and postponed mass campaigns will also soon be tasked with COVID-19 vaccine deployment. As laid bare by the current pandemic, the world’s gains against vaccine-preventable diseases are fragile: enshrined by a delicate global ecosystem of logistics, supply, and procurement, the success of routine immunisation ultimately rests upon dedicated programme staff, the resources and support available to them, and then the trust in and demand for vaccines by their recipients. Our collective lessons learned during COVID-19 offer insights in programme adaptation and resilience that, if prioritised, could strengthen equitable, sustainable vaccine delivery for all populations.

Summary box

- **Key message 1:** As the COVID-19 pandemic affected routine immunisation services worldwide, country programmes have used a range of mitigation strategies to maintain vaccine delivery and/or resume interrupted programming. Interviews with immunisation programme managers and Ministry of Health staff provided key perspectives and lessons learned on how countries have approached routine immunisation services during the COVID-19 crisis.

- **Key message 2:** Key themes for mitigating COVID-19’s effects on routine immunisation included prioritising continued services with strengthened infection prevention control; identifying alternative locations and approaches to providing vaccine services (e.g., conducting door-to-door vaccination if facility-based services were not possible); engaging in effective communications and mobilisation activities, especially to offset misinformation about COVID-19 and vaccines; setting up systems and strategies for reaching children who missed doses amid periods of disruption; and conducting catch-up campaigns as soon as SARS-CoV-2 transmission risks could be minimised.

- **Key message 3:** The ways in which COVID-19 has affected routine immunisation services have varied over time and across settings, underscoring the importance of contextually-tailored mitigation efforts and adaptation given evolving challenges amid an ongoing pandemic. As countries prepare and initiate roll-out COVID-19 vaccines, it will be vital to avoid one-size-fits-all implementation strategies and support the continuance of routine immunisation services through this next phase of COVID-19 response.
Introduction

By the time WHO declared SARS-CoV-2 a pandemic on 11 March, 2020,[1] the virus responsible for COVID-19 had claimed more than 4,200 lives and incurred over 118,300 confirmed infections in 114 countries.[2] As of 10 January, 2021, the novel coronavirus has caused over 1.9 million deaths and 88.4 million infections globally,[3] with many countries still actively combatting surging caseloads and deaths. Beyond its direct toll, however, the COVID-19 pandemic has posed both immediate threats and potential longstanding consequences as countries sought to curb disease transmission. These include interrupted education and learning as schools closed for in-person instruction,[4] economic devastation as many business sectors followed suit,[5] and as increasingly recognised globally and nationally,[6] widespread disruptions in vital health services. In August 2020, 90% of 105 countries surveyed by WHO reported at least some kind of disruption to health services during the pandemic.[6]

Both demand and supply were disrupted (e.g., outpatient attendance fell amid lockdown measures, many clinics paused operations amid staff redeployment for COVID-19 response). Declines in health service utilisation may have been further fueled by fear of virus exposure and misinformation.[7,8]

Globally, routine immunisation emerged as one of more acutely affected health services,[6] a trend that could result in millions of children un- or under-vaccinated against preventable illness and death if left unaddressed.[9]

The very nature of immunisation services – individuals receiving doses from trained vaccinators in close proximity to each other – makes them less directly amenable to telemedicine or other remote delivery options (e.g., medications sent by mail). Further, how countries may approach mitigating pandemic-related disruptions to immunisation services is likely to vary. Factors such as programme structure (e.g., regular use of mass vaccination campaigns and community outreach to complement facility-based services), composition of national immunisation schedules and plans for new vaccine introductions, supply chain requirements and dependencies, and vaccine sentiment may shape strategies to maintain or resume immunisation services amid the ongoing COVID-19 crisis. Together, they present formidable challenges to any country. At the same time, these challenges have also paved the ways for innovation, adoptions, and resilience in the ways that health workers, programme managers, and government leadership alike approach routine immunisation.

To better understand how COVID-19 has affected routine immunisation and the ways in which countries are responding, we used a two-pronged approach. First, we conducted interviews with expanded programme on immunisation (EPI) managers, government officials, and other key stakeholders in Liberia, Nepal, and Senegal. These three countries are part of the Exemplars in Global Health (EGH) programme,[10] an initiative focused on evaluating successes in global health programme implementation and investments, and disseminating lessons learned via partnership networks. The timing and scope of these interviews varied (Table 1), and they were selected by country EGH leadership. As such, they should be interpreted as individual insights into how each country’s routine immunisation programmes have experienced and/or addressed the unique challenges posed by COVID-19 at the time of interview. These perspectives and experiences may not be shared by others across vaccine programmes in a given setting, and they may not represent challenges and/or mitigation strategies currently occurring in these contexts. Second, we synthesised these interviews into key themes across the three countries, supplementing thematic considerations via a pragmatic review of publicly available reports and documentation on how COVID-19 was affecting routine immunisation and corresponding mitigation efforts taken by the world more broadly. We primarily drew from individual country reports or data collated by global vaccine partners (e.g., WHO, UNICEF, Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance, Sabin Vaccine Institute) from July to September 2020, with some additional searches in October and November 2020.
Table 1. Summary of interviews conducted among routine immunisation programme and Ministry of Health leadership in Liberia, Nepal, and Senegal. Interviews in Senegal and Nepal were conducted in French and Nepalese, respectively, and were translated into English.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Interview timing</th>
<th>Interviewee(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liberia</td>
<td>July-August 2020</td>
<td>One interviewee:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• National-level EPI manager, Ministry of Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>July-August 2020</td>
<td>Two interviewees:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Chief of Child Health and Immunisation Chief at the Family Welfare Division (FWD), Ministry of Health and Population (MoPH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• One district Health Section Chief in charge of immunisation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senegal</td>
<td>September- November 2020</td>
<td>Four interviewees:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Two district-level EPI supervisors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• EPI focal point/WHO liaison with the Ministry of Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• District-level physician, national COVID-19 response team</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the sections that follow we share key insights and themes from Liberia, Nepal, and Senegal, as well as additional learnings to date. It is worth noting that the broader impacts of COVID-19 on routine immunisation may not be wholly known until months or even years from the present crisis. Similarly, the longer-term success of current efforts to maintain or resume critical vaccination services remains unclear; this is particularly true as epidemic trajectories have varied widely across settings over time and now many countries are preparing for COVID-19 vaccine deployment. Here we aim to bring together what has been reported to date; as more data are collected, analysed, and disseminated, we hope to collectively chart the different types of programmatic strategies and innovations that countries implemented to sustain vaccine delivery during the COVID-19 crisis.

COVID-19 effects on childhood immunisation and country approaches

The COVID-19 pandemic has disrupted key drivers of vaccine utilisation – community access, facility readiness, and intent to vaccinate[11] – as well as how these drivers interact to collectively support timely, effective vaccine services worldwide. On their own, each of these disruptions could negatively affect immunisation services and utilisation – together, they are poised to halt or even reverse the immense progress achieved in vaccine delivery. For instance, the September 2020 Goalkeepers report showed that 2020 coverage estimates of three doses of the diphtheria-tetanus-pertussis vaccine (DTP3) fell to levels last seen in the 1990s – “in other words, we’ve been set back by about 25 years in about 25 weeks.”[5]

Table 2 provides some examples of how these drivers have been affected in Liberia, Nepal, and Senegal, as well as other countries and globally, during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. These represent only a portion of the overarching theme surfacing in 2020: disruption of routine vaccine delivery has been widespread, and rapidly developing strategies to provide missed doses and close widening gaps in coverage is crucial.
Table 2. Main types of disruptions on childhood vaccination during the COVID-19 pandemic. All country examples and insights were synthesised from interviews conducted by Exemplars in Global Health (EGH) country researchers or via desk research and pragmatic reviews.

Vaccine drivers are adapted from the Phillips and colleagues’ framework on determinants of vaccination.[11,12]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vaccination driver</th>
<th>Examples of COVID-19 disruptions</th>
<th>Country examples and insights</th>
<th>From desk research and pragmatic reviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Facility readiness:** health system supply and capacity, via health facilities, to adequately meet demand for vaccine services. | • Delayed shipments of vaccine stocks and key supplies due to travel restrictions and reduced flight availability.[13]  
• Deployment of facility staff for COVID-19 response and/or emergency management.  
• Reduced or halted service availability and/or hours of operation.  
• Inadequate PPE, sanitation and infection control supplies.  
• Staff shortages due to COVID-19 infections, fear of exposure, and/or burnout. | • Large number of immunisation centers ceased operations and outpatient departments were shut down due to COVID-19 cases among healthcare workers (Nepal)  
• Health facility-based outreach activities were suspended in response to growing vaccine hesitancy, which was fueled by rumours circulating on COVID-19 vaccines being tested on citizens (Liberia)  
• Health centre staff were tasked with COVID-19 management and response, reducing their availability for other services (Senegal) | • UNICEF reported a 70-80% reduction in planned vaccine shipments between the weeks of 22 March and 1 May 2020.[13]  
• Healthcare workers reported delays and/or inability to report to posts due to re-assignments to help with COVID-19 cases (Philippines)[14]  
• Delays in cold-chain equipment optimisation equipment and implementation (multiple Gavi-eligible countries)[15] |
| **Intent to vaccinate:** demand for vaccines and/or vaccination services by caretakers that, in the absence of all other barriers, would result in children being vaccinated. | • Fear of virus exposure at healthcare settings. [6]  
• Instructed to postpone or delay non-urgent healthcare services due to concerns about overburdening healthcare facilities.  
• Misinformation or rumours on COVID-19 and vaccination safety. | • Substantially reduced patient attendance for vaccine services, and even some refusal for care even when home visits were offered (Senegal)  
• Uptake of routine immunisation services declined amid early days of the country’s State of Emergency and curfews (Liberia)  
• Rumours of ‘eventual evil’ COVID-19 vaccine trial in country (Senegal) | • More than 50% of parents reluctant to bring children for immunisation services due to mistrust and rumors (Côte d’Ivoire)  
• Parents delayed children’s vaccination schedules due to concerns about COVID-19 and potential transmission in crowded places (Vietnam)[16] |
| **Community access:** ability to carry out vaccination via barriers and facilitators between facility readiness and vaccination intent. | • Postponement or cancellation of mass vaccination campaigns, as well as new vaccine introductions.  
• Restrictions on movement outside of residences and physical access to vaccine services due to social distancing policies and lockdown measures enacted to curb viral transmission.[9] | • Halted measles-rubella campaign in mid-April (Nepal)  
• School closures halted school-based HPV service delivery (Senegal)  
• Community-based outreach activities and mobilisation were prohibited (Senegal) | • Between March and April 2020, 27 countries postponed measles immunisation campaigns and 38 postponed mass polio vaccination efforts.[9]  
• 84% of health facilities reported immunisation services were severely disrupted, with reasons including transport disruptions and school closures due to COVID-19 restrictions (Indonesia) [17] |
WHO has provided vital guidance on how to provide immunisation services amid COVID-19 since March 2020,\cite{18–21} of which countries have sought to incorporate and adapt in parallel.\cite{22,23} Although WHO never wavered in its support of routine immunisations, its recommendations have evolved alongside the world’s evidence base on COVID-19 and how to weigh the relative risks of SARS-CoV-2 transmission against the costs of service disruption. In late March, for example, for countries with surging COVID-19 epidemics and without active measles or polio outbreaks, WHO recommendations viewed exposing healthcare workers and community members to this novel coronavirus as greater than temporarily postponing mass immunisation campaigns.\cite{18}

As the world’s understanding of COVID-19 improved and the magnitude of health service disruptions began to emerge (e.g., an estimated 80 million children under the age of 1 were thought to be affected interrupted immunisation services by May 2020\cite{9}), WHO issued follow-up guidance on implementing mass vaccination campaigns\cite{19} and principles for maintaining or resuming immunisation activities.\cite{20,21} How countries have then acted – adapting such guidelines for local needs or developing their own mitigation strategies against COVID-19 disruptions based on prior experience or some combination of each – has become an area of great interest for programme managers, implementation scientists, and decision-makers alike.

Based on the interviews conducted in Liberia, Nepal, and Senegal, we report on more detail for each country’s unique challenges – and strategies – for routine immunisation during the COVID-19 pandemic.

**A focus on Liberia: identifying key vaccination barriers, implementing risk communication strategies, and augmenting safety measures and facility capacity for services**

As Liberia declared a 3-week state of emergency in April 2020 in response to its COVID-19 epidemic, another health crisis was growing: misinformation on COVID-19 and vaccines. Rumors that “a COVID-19 vaccine would be tested on people seeking routine immunisations” were spreading at a virus-like speed, and were seeding heightened vaccine hesitancy, reported the EPI manager. In parallel, vaccine coverage was falling: nationally, coverage of DTP3 and one dose of measles-containing vaccines (MCV1) was 17% and 20% lower, respectively, from January to April 2020 compared with the same time period in 2019.\cite{24} Outbreaks of vaccine-preventable diseases were occurring in Lofa, Bong, and Sinoe counties, among others.

Concerned that the speed and magnitude of vaccine misinformation could have dire longer-term consequences on its broader immunisation programme, Liberia temporarily halted facility-based outreach services in communities and quickly pivoted toward generating evidence-informed approaches to address these emergent challenges. First, Liberia’s EPI team conducted a vaccine perception study Montessrrado and Margibi counties, providing vital information on current obstacles for vaccine uptake. This study identified myths about COVID-19, limited trust in both new and routine vaccines, and delays in seeking vaccination services relative to immunisation schedules as among the countries’ primary barriers. Then, in collaboration with Gavi and other key partners, Liberia’s EPI developed a multi-stage communications plan, mapping key messages to target audiences, communication channels, and impact metrics for short-, medium-, and long-term objectives. These activities are currently being implemented across the country.

Resuming routine immunisation services in Liberia has involved careful protocols, supply acquisition, and catch-up immunisation activities. Drawing from WHO guidance, Liberia’s EPI produced a country-specific Infection Prevention and Control (IPC) Guide and implemented training at facilities for vaccinators to support safe administration practices and reduce exposure risk.\cite{18,25} As of August 2020, eleven counties have received “periodic intensification of routine immunisation,” which involves campaign-oriented vaccination sessions with
the purpose of catching-up on missed doses. Importantly, Liberia’s EPI team has been actively working with partners to ensure that vaccinators have access to at least basic personal protective equipment (PPE), which is also vital to strengthening trust among individuals as they return to facilities for services and/or are met by vaccinators via community outreach campaigns. EPI has also installed Solar Direct Drive cold chain equipment at facilities, investments that benefit both the resumption of routine immunisation services and potentially preparations for COVID-19 vaccine rollout in 2021. A full rebound in service delivery may take months or longer, but Liberia’s EPI is dedicated to delivering for the country’s children; as reported by the EPI manager, “protection of a child against vaccine preventable diseases is a basic right of a child and as such frantic efforts must be [made] to restore and sustain routine immunisation.”

A focus on Nepal: maintaining routine immunisation services where possible, resuming vaccination campaigns with heightened safety protocols, and ensuring safe practices amid strong demand for vaccination

Nepal enacted lockdown measures at the end of March 2020 and maintained them through much of July 2020,[26] actions considered necessary to contain the novel coronavirus but not ones without consequences for health services and specifically vaccination. For example, about 50% of the country’s immunisation service centers ceased operations during lockdown, falling from approximately 16,000 nationwide to 8,000. Hospitals, including their outpatient departments, had to shut down frequently from COVID-19 cases among healthcare professionals. A measles-rubella campaign was halted mid-way through April 2020 due to safety concerns, and measles outbreaks in 4 of Nepal’s 77 districts were thought to have stemmed from early disruptions to immunisation services.

Nonetheless, Nepal’s Ministry of Health and Population sought to maintain routine immunisation activities wherever possible, directing its Family Welfare Division (FWD) – the agency responsible for vaccination services – to implement safety protocols and adapt service provision as needed. For instance, the FWD conducted outbreak response immunisation (ORI) in districts affected by measles outbreaks, and strengthened monitoring of both measles and other seasonal vaccine-preventable diseases (e.g., tetanus and encephalitis). Local immunisation committees set up 94 ORI centers in affected districts, aiming to ensure that these services were within a 30-minute walk for the majority of populations. Such rapid set-up and implementation was no small feat, given Nepal’s often remote communities and treacherous terrain amid them; in fact, Nepal’s community health workers are known to walk 2-3 hours between settlements and cover 200 households at a time during vaccine campaigns.[27,28]

The nationwide measles-rubella campaign resumed in June 2020, and Nepal introduced the rotavirus vaccine in early July – all during the extended lockdown period. Introducing the rotavirus vaccine required careful, as well as creative, coordination with Gavi to procure and deliver the vaccines and other supplies via aircraft, and then to support maximum safety and infection control at immunisation sessions known for their “high-crowd pulling power.”[29] Community vaccine demand and acceptance is very high in Nepal, an achievement associated with the country’s longstanding community health worker programmes (e.g., Female Community Health Volunteers) and strong cultural norms around vaccination. “Despite lockdown, large numbers of [the] public showed up at immunisation centers that were open to vaccinate their children,” reported the Child Health and Immunisation Chief at the FWD. To safely continue routine immunisation amid such high demand, the Nepal government developed PPE guidelines, and ensured that all vaccinators received masks and eyewear, and full PPE whenever possible (i.e., gloves, footwear, overalls in addition to masks and eyewear). Formal training on IPC was conducted and distancing measures were implemented prior to field mobilisation efforts as campaigns resumed.
A focus on Senegal: overcoming disruptions in vaccination demand and community mobilisation with effective communications and training, locally-adapted guidelines and safety practices, catch-up outreach services

In spring 2020, Senegal’s health workforce was busy not only responding to COVID-19 demands but also adapting WHO guidelines to local needs and implementing sanitation and safety protocols to ensure continued essential service delivery at health centers and clinics. Facility staff developed IPC protocols, established physical distancing measures and procured PPE, and ran or participated in training webinars coordinated with national-level programmes to prepare for immunisation service delivery during the pandemic. During these preparations and protocol implementation, however, key challenges surfaced: in addition to facility staff being deployed COVID-19 management, demand for vaccine services plummeted and Senegal’s usual delivery platforms and mobilisation activities for routine immunisations were no longer viable amid lockdown measures.

Schools were closed, halting HPV vaccine delivery as schools are Senegal’s main platform for HPV vaccination. Community-based organisations (CBOs) and multiple types of community health workers serve as the backbone to many of Senegal’s primary care and child health services, and have been recognised as vital to Senegal’s child health successes. But during the COVID-19 crisis, community mobilisation activities – such as that of the Badiènou Gokh to promote vaccination via music and in-person communication campaigns – and outreach-based services were prohibited. Patient attendance at facilities also substantially declined, likely from a combination of restrictions of movement and concerns about COVID-19 exposure. “Patients had deserted the health centers for fear of being infected….we could stay for a week without receiving a patient,” said one interviewee, an immunisation supervisor. Staff would call families and arrange for community workers to visit their homes with full protective equipment, yet in some cases, rumors about COVID-19 and vaccine reliability prompted families to still refuse immunisation services.

To overcome these challenges, Senegal’s routine immunisation staff are re-starting mobilisation efforts with careful compliance to IPC, reduced numbers of individuals at any given time, and proper physical distancing measures. Such work has been informed by the Ministry of Health and Social Actions (MHSA) instructions, which was sent to all regions and health centers, and tailoring existing guidelines to align with local needs and strategies across the country’s health system levels. Media campaigns and broadcasting from cable channels, local TV channels, and radio spots are emphasising the importance of childhood immunisation as EPI programmes are once more scaling up outreach services. Efforts to implement continuous vaccination services outside of health posts in collaboration with CBOs are seeing some success, especially as clinics and outreach programmes have sought to provide greater flexibility in the timing of visit scheduling and location for catch-up doses. In addition, district-level records are enabling clinic staff to send text reminders or phone caretakers of children who have missed scheduled immunisation visits. As of November 2020, interviewees indicated that school-based HPV vaccination has yet to resume; however, they also report that community health workers have begun house-to-house vaccination efforts against HPV. While many obstacles persist, especially as the world continues to battle COVID-19, the dedication of Senegal’s health workers to identifying and implementing solutions for reaching every child was a unifying thread across these interviews. “Let’s immunise our children, the vaccines are there….The government has done everything to make these vaccines available for us, so let’s immunise our children. This is my only cry from the heart” one interviewee, a health facility EPI supervisor, said as their final statement.

Key mitigation themes and implications for COVID-19 vaccine rollout
As highlighted by Liberia, Nepal, and Senegal, the COVID-19 pandemic has affected routine immunisation services differently across countries – and they, in turn, have approached maintaining and/or resuming vaccination services in myriad ways as well. None of these findings should be surprising, especially to immunisation programme managers, ministry leadership, and vaccine partners – the complexities of vaccine delivery and how they intersect with deeply held sociocultural mores, political commitment, and technical requirements make locally-relevant and tailored programmes fundamental to any successful immunisation effort. Yet at a time when the world is rapidly pivoting to COVID-19 vaccine roll-out, we – collectively – risk viewing such efforts in a one-size-fits-all mentality and losing vital lessons learned on vaccine service provision during the earlier phases of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Specific logistics and implementation approaches for COVID-19 vaccine roll-out will likely deviate from routine immunisation services, ranging from the populations targeted and phases of prioritisation to cold-chain and dosing schedules. At the same time, COVID-19 vaccines will be scaled up amid ongoing, if not rising, SARS-CoV-2 transmission in many countries, and similar to routine immunisation, multifaceted mitigation, communications, and demand-generation activities will be necessary to ensure optimal service provision and safety for all. Table 3 aims to summarise some of the key mitigation themes across Liberia, Nepal, and Senegal, in addition to supplementary examples from other locations. Not every approach was used or needed in each country, just as COVID-19 affected routine immunisation in different ways across settings. What unites these diverse settings and programmes is the recognition that each level of vaccination barriers or facilitators must be addressed, from patient demand and trust to community access; the willingness to adapt and test alternative approaches; and the overarching dedication to providing routine immunisation to all.

**Conclusions**

The COVID-19 pandemic has threatened progress made in child health worldwide, posing widespread disruptions and challenges to routine immunisation programmes, healthcare providers, and patients alike. Programmatic lessons learned through this global crisis are only as beneficial as our collective efforts to collaborate and rethink approaches to promoting programme resilience, equity, and sustainability for both immunisation and preparedness more broadly. In the coming months, every country – rich and poor, Global South and North – will face its next reckoning of COVID-19: mass deployment of COVID-19 vaccines amid ongoing, or even surging, epidemics and SARS-CoV-2 transmission. How we collectively approach routine immunisation services and vaccine campaigns, from local to global levels, will ultimately determine how the remainder of this pandemic will unfold.
### Table 3. Main mitigation themes for addressing COVID-19 effects on routine immunisations.

All country examples and insights were synthesised from interviews conducted by Exemplars in Global Health (EGH) country researchers or via desk research and pragmatic reviews.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country examples and insights</th>
<th>From EGH interviews in Liberia, Nepal, Senegal</th>
<th>From desk research and pragmatic reviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Theme 1:</strong> Prioritise continued immunisation services at both national and local levels.</td>
<td>• Supported uninterrupted routine immunisation services by national government and local authorities, even during lockdown periods (Nepal, Senegal) • Introduced rotavirus vaccine in July 2020, during a national lockdown period (Nepal)</td>
<td>• Conducted routine immunisations at fixed sites with physical distancing during national lockdown (Laos)[9] • Sought to maintain routine immunisation services via strong engagement with religious and community leaders and trainings on vaccine-preventable disease surveillance for volunteers (Afghanistan)[30]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Theme 2:</strong> Conduct effective communications and outreach efforts to combat misinformation and engender trust in COVID-19 guidance and routine immunisation efforts.</td>
<td>• Developed and now currently implementing risk communication strategic action plan to address widespread rumors and vaccine hesitancy identified through a vaccine perception study (Liberia) • Conducted communication campaigns and mobilisation efforts via multiple media channels emphasising the importance of childhood vaccines (Senegal)</td>
<td>• Conducted virtual campaigns with the President and Minister of Health via social media (Paraguay)[31] • Dispatched mobile teams of community health workers with longstanding ties to communities targeted for outreach (Cambodia) [32] • Ministry of Health leveraged mass media to inform populations that essential health services had resumed, including vaccination, and urged community members to bring children to clinics (Sri Lanka) [33]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Theme 3:</strong> Identify alternative locations, infrastructure, and service delivery platforms outside of traditional health clinics.</td>
<td>• Offered alternative hours for vaccine administration (e.g., after work, during the weekends) (Senegal) • Set up outbreak response immunisation centers in districts with outbreaks to facilitate faster catch-up and response immunisation (Nepal)</td>
<td>• Set up vaccination posts in empty locations due to lockdown measures (e.g., schools) (Brazil)[31] • Conducted drive-through and home-based vaccination services (Brazil, Chile, El Salvador)[31] • Deployed “immunisation brigades” to high-risk populations at nursing homes and jails (Bolivia)[31]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Theme 4:</strong> Institute infection prevention controls and physical distancing measures, and adapt service provision practices accordingly.</td>
<td>• Developed locally tailored IPD guidelines and trainings for vaccinators (Liberia, Senegal) • Improved the provision of basic PPE and other supplies for vaccinators via country partners (Liberia)</td>
<td>• Trained polio vaccine workers to administer vaccines without touching children, alongside provision of full PPE (Pakistan)[34] • Introduced rotavirus vaccine via a phased province-by-province approach rather than the centralised introduction model, advising people not to travel outside of their home provinces to reduce transmission risk (Solomon Islands)[35] • Repurposed government cars into shuttles to drive patients and caregivers to clinics to access health services including immunisations (Uganda)[30] • Limited patients to one child or family per hour for immunisation services, and sought to give multiple catch-up vaccinations and/or vaccinate all children in a given family per visit when possible (Sri Lanka) [32,33] • Set up tents outside of health centers to separate people seeking vaccination from patients who are ill (Paraguay)[31]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Theme 5: Set up systems to track missed doses – and target follow-up efforts – in areas with the largest disruptions.

- Conduct house-to-house vaccination for HPV services amid continued closures of schools (Senegal)
- Based on contact records kept at district offices, text or phone parents whose children have missed immunisation visits (Senegal)
- Tracked children who missed doses and sent text messages about service resumption via its Electronic Immunisation Registry (EIR) mobile application (Karachi, Pakistan)
- Phoned parents of children with missed vaccination and scheduling home visits as needed (Ghana)

### Theme 6: Conduct catch-up campaigns as soon as SARS-CoV-transmission risks can be effectively mitigated.

- Conducted “periodic intensification of routine immunisation” (i.e., campaign-style vaccine services) in at least eleven districts by August 2020 (Liberia)
- Resumed measles-rubella mass vaccination campaign in June 2020 after halting activities in mid-April due to safety concerns (Nepal)
- Resumed postponed polio vaccination campaigns with extensive PPE and safety protocols, including Syria in June, Burkina Faso, and Pakistan in July, among others.
- Leveraged June 2020 Child Health Week to include catch-up campaigns for inactivated polio vaccines and HPV vaccination (Zambia)
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